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Vol. XVIII

ORONO, MAINE, OC FOB .t 24. 1916.

No. 1

Maine Wins Dual
We Will Will late Dr. Easly New
Shattuck's Toe Wins Who's Who in
Chemistry Head Cross Country Run
the Four Classes Run" Says McCarty
For Bates Over Maine
Dempsey Individual Winner
Officers and Senior Maine Coach in Interview Other Ctiangos in University
Husky Center Boots Two Field Class
Over Hard Grind
Department
Second
Faculty
1)opes Bates as
Skull, Junior Masque, and
Goals; Score Bates 6.
of Music
Owl
memSophomore
Maine 0
SCORE, MAINE 25 BATES 30
Course Shifted Before Race
bers, for the year
1916-17
MAINE LINE LIKt. PAP,11
Several appointments amid promos have been made during the past try team scored its signal victory of spe
"We will win the state cross-country
Senior Skulls:—John Burke, Alpha meet, with Bates probably second", said few months, partly to till the vacancy season Saturday afternoisn at Lewiston
Bates won the decision in a clean Tau ()mega: Edmund J. Dempsey,
Coach McCarthy in a recent interview left by thirty-one members of last over the Garnet runners under the
football game at Garcelon Field. Sat- Sigma Chi; XVilliam J.
wham. Kap- on the cross-country situat. . "Wun- year's faculty who have resigned, in- tutelage of Mike Ryan. having a hard
urday, by two pretty field goals by pa Sigma; Weston II. Haskell. Beta
derlich is at last in his true form and cluding the new department of music time winning out over a live mile
Shattuck, the Bates center, making the Theta Pi; Royal G. Higgins, Sigma
course thick with mud and grime, the
is ready for some hard work. A good created this year. Prominent a
score 6-0. The playing was fairly ev- Nu; Howard L. Jenkins. Sigma Alcredit for the victory over those who resigned arc: Professor score, 25-30.
the
of
deal
en from the first half and after that pha Epsilon; Joseph A. McCusker,
The runnt•rs assembled beneath the
McKee. Professor Edgar R.
Bates should go to Emery and King_ Ralph
Bates clearly showed her supremacy, Theta Chi; Raymond A. Pendleton,
goal posts at the eastern end of GarceCOUr•l' we Went over last Sat- Wingard. Professor Raymond H. Ash"The
French's punting being the only fea- Phi Kappa Sigma; Frank Preti, Phi
Ion Field and at the crack of the pistol
urday was the hardest 1 ever saw. ley, and Mr. Arthur N. Smith.
ture for Maine.
Eta Kappa; Charles A. Rice, Kappa That hill alone (Mount David) took
Additions to the faculty for this year from May-or Brann of Lewiston sped
Captain "Buck" Deweaver of Bates Sigma; Frank 0. Stephens, Beta Theta
out through the automobile gate and
a lot out of the men. The best part are:
and "Jimmy" Shattuck were the heroes Pi; Harvey C. Waugh, Sigma Nu.
Clarence Webster Peabody, Profes- across the campus on their svay over
course was plowed ground
of
the
of the contest. Shattuck succeeded on
Junior Masques:—"Red" Abbott, Al- where they sank above the ankles in sor of Law. A. B., llowdoin. 1893; the hard grind. Dt•mpsey of Maine
two out of three attempts at field goalx pha Tau Omega; "Bill" Allen. Beta
mud and water. Fence: and rocks IL. B., Hartard. 18%; William James was in the lead at the start and contintwo successful kicks being made, one Theta Pi; "Steve" Dunham, Theta Chi; were met all along the course. The Young. Professor of Physical Culture ued in ads ante until Pole Hill vs-as
in the third period and one in the Ermont Frost, Kappa Sigma; H. N. sharp rocks even cut the new shoes and Director of Athletics. B. P. E., reached. Here the men were well
fourth, from the 27 yard line. De- Jones, Sigma Nu; "Charlie" Jortberg, worn by Preti and others so as to International V. M. C. A. College, 1907 bunched, and were in the I mder of
weaver plowed through the Maine line Alpha Tau Omega; "Jack" Magee. make them useless. At the end of a M. D., Pennsylvania, 1911; John Wil- Dempsey. Gregiiry, Lane, Libby, Herat will and put up a great game on the Kappa Sigma; "Hy" May. Phi Kappa mile and a half most of the contestants lard Kimball, Assistant Professor of rick, Jenkins. King and Wunderlich.
defense. In the last period, Deweaver Sigma; "Don" Perry, Phi Eta Kappa; were nearly exhausted. I have been Chemistry. B. S., Colby, 1912; Ph. 1).. Later Gregory took the It•ad from the
made two first downs in five charges I. P. Ramsay, Phi Kappa Sigma; over every cross-country ciME•4* but Johns Hopkins, 1916; William James lanky Maine half mile runner and held
before Talbot decided that he had "- Jerry" Reardon. Kappa Sigma; "Hyp" have never seen one near as hard as Krebs, Assistant Professor of Econ- it until the field was reached. The run
gained enough and then made a third Rowe, Beta Theta Pi; J. E. Speirs, that was. The men certainly deserve omics and Sociology. A. B., Illinois, nets were more' strung out at the three
first down on the sixth play himself.
Delta Tau Delta; R. C. %Ventworth, credit for their
work under the 1913; M. A., Wisconsin, 1914; Her- and four mile mark and it was evident
The Maine backfield, was erratic Sigma Nu; "Spin" %Vunderlich, Sigma unexpectedly hard conditions."
man Pence Sweetser, Assistant Prof- from their running that they were findStewart and Gorham making few gains Chi.
responsible for the layout of erros of Horticulture, II. S., Maine, ing going hard and also their condiThose
and all the backs being tackled for
Sophomore Owls:—C. H. Cham- the course showed anything but good 1910; DeWitt McClure Taylor, As- tion not any too good.
losses time after time, French being a pion, Delta Tau Delta; C. B. Clark, sportsmanship. Four members of the sistant Professor of Mechanical EnIt was between the halves of the
heavy loser. They also fumbled bad- Phi Eta Kappa; "Don" Coady, Kappa blue and white team. some onlookers, gineering. S. B., Mass. his. Tech., football game that the ouniers finished.
ly, esppecially in the last period. In Sigma; Kenneth Colbath, Kappa Sigand inspectors assert that the course loitit; Roger Locke Gowell, County Ag- Cries of "It's a Bates man" were beard
the last few minutes of play, Bates ma; "Bill Cosgrove, Phi Gamma Delwas changed in several places after ricultural Agent, Knox County. B. S. and Gregory- was seen in the lead coin
came near a touchdown hut was pen- ta; C. F. Giles, Sigma Nu: John our men had walked over it the night Maine, 1916;1(obert Mark Stiles, Coun- ing through the gate. In a few secalized. Gorham had fumbled, and Greene, Delta Tau Delta: "Pat" Hus- before the race.
ty Agricultural Agent, Somerset Coun- onds, in came Ed Ikrupst'y, Imsikitig
Knight, who played a great game at sey, Phi Kappa Sigma; John W. LuThis caused Dempsey, among others ty; John {toward Perry. Assistant fresh, just as if he was starting. Gregtackle for Bates recovered for Bates cas. Theta Chi; W. L. Mac Bride, The- to make several mistakes, breaking his Chemist in the Agricultural Experiment ory led as the r......ers started onto the
on Maine's 12 yard line.
ta Chi: L. E. Merrow, Alpha Tau Om- stride, making hint run about two hun- Station; William Raymond Rue-hi, As- gridiron but Ikmpsey whit svas holding
The Bates line with its shift plays ega; "Ham" Robbins, Sigma Chi; C. dred yards too much, and causing him sistant in the Agricultural Experiment in s
• reserve, sprinted and beat the
and Captain Deweaver to tear through, B. Stephenson, Beta Theta Pi; C. W. a lot of worry.
rllllller by over AI yards. Lane
Station. Maine, 1916: %Valter Waitwas a decided factor in the game. Big Stewart, Alpha Tau Omega; A. C.
The team will lx' given two week; still Webber. Assistant Chemist in the came in third, and was closely followed
holes were opened up that caused Sturgis, Sigma Nu.
from now on in prt•paration Agricultural Experiment Station, B. by W'undt•rlich. and Emery, the latter
training
many long gains by Deweaver. MusThe Senior Class election was held for the state' null over the same course S., Maine, 1916; Paul Henry Axtell, running a line race for the first time in
sey for Maine and Hamilton for Bates on Wednesday. October 18. The fol- on November fourth.
Instructor in English. A. B., Colgate. his career. White of Bates was folwere both in evidence. There was a lowing officers were elected: Presi1916; John Douglas Glancy, Instructor lowed lo King and Herrick of Maine
lot of punting which was rather poor dent. J. A. McCusker, of Braintree,
in Pharmacy. Pharm. D., Mass. Col- and then the runners began to trail out.
at first but improved latet when French Mass.; Vice-President, H. C. Waugh.
lege of Pharmacy, 1913; Ph. C., 19141 Captain Preti of Maine finishing in
got away a punt for 65 yards and Davis of Levant; I reasurer, C. A. Ric , of
iordon, Exge.nsion 12th place in bad shape. The order of
••Kritilers Ta v 1
one for 55. There were many substi- Uxbridge. Mass.; Alumni Secretary, F.
Home Economics. H. N. the finish "..ae.
Instructtir
tutions. Both teams were unsuccessful 0. Stephens. of Auburn; Secretary,
— Dempst.y, Maine. 29 min. 23 1-5 sec.
1915; Clyde Thomas liraPrinting Rice
with the forward pass.
Miss Dorothy. Mercier, of Princeton;
I am, Instructor in Civil Engineering. 2—liolgory, Bates.
Throughout the first period the game Basketball Manager, F. G. Sherman,
II. Sc., Nebraska. 1911: Edward K. 3—I.ane. Bates.
was a see-saw affair, ending with the of Randolph; Members of the Execu- University Catalogue can Now Hall. Instructor in Drawing: Robert 4 --Vi' It•rlich, Maine.
Be Printed on the Campus. Orlando flutchinsim, Instructor in 5 -Emery. Maine.
ball in Bates' possession on Maine's 28 tive Committee: H. A. Peterson, of
Folder also Obtained
6—White, Bates.
A. It.. Indiana, 1914;
yard line. The second period saw Portland; F. A. French, of WappinPhysics.
Bates making some good gains. but ger's Falls„ N. V.; I.. M. Mower, of
liam Timothy McCarthy. Instructor in 7—K nig. Maine.
punting equalized the gains and the Auburn; and H. S. Pemberton. of
Physical Culture. V. S., Ohio .State, 8-1-It•rrick, Maine
The rapid growth of the printing dehalf ended with the ball in Bates' pos- Groveland, Mass.; Members of the partment in COMICCthin a ith t lie I. i 1909; Esther McGinnis, Instructor in 9—Dew I il fe, Rates.
Student Council: F. T. McCabe. of
s. It. Sc., Ohio State, 10--Tunier. Bates.
session on the 49 yard -fine.
onie Eci m
\ has littiCSSitaled several importCr•Ii.
At the beginning of the second half Worcester7Vass.; and S. %V. Stod- ant improvements. Last spring Mr. 1915; Peter Gillt.spie McKinlay, Ex- 11-- Rakt.r, Bates.
Deweaver made some good gains, while dard. of Bingham; Manager of Hock- Haswell. superintt•ndent of printing, de- tension 1Vork in Technology; B. S.. 12—I'reti, Maine.
C. McCabe,. of Ke •bunkport.
Miller. Instruc- 13—Sargent. Maine.
Maine could not gain. Bates finally ey,
cided that the basement of Coburn Hall Net ada, 1914; Marshall
•
Pennsylvania, 14—Larkin. Bates
The Juniitr elections were held earlier
S.,
II.
Chemistry.
in
tor
got the hall to Maine's 34 yard line and
litted
41 Or properly
was not large t
Shattuck
results:
following
the
Bunsen
with
Deweaver,
week
Charles
Maine
the
in
15—Wt•Ils,
after a gain by
to take. care of the increasing demands 1913: Ch. E., 1916;
failed at a field goal from the 40 yard President. C. A. Jortberg, of Portland; for priming. Consequently all the ma- Shaw, Instructor in English. A. B., 16—Jenkins, Bates.
Maine—I, 4, 5, 7, 8, 25
line, the. ball being blocked by White. Vic-President. II. N. Jones, of Pea- chinery was moved to the building next Clark College, 1914: -%• M., Clark
30
Ilates-2, 3, 6, 9, 10,
Maine was offside. Davis made two l/00Y. Mass.: Treasurer. I.. W. Gam- to Estabrooke Ilall. formerly the car- Uhiv„ 1915; Norman Clifford Small,
Instructor in Civil Engineering. B. S.
end runs for first down and after the mIL of Attleboro, Mass.; Secretary, penter shop.
Wells Sprague,
failure of a pass, Shattuck kicked a Miss Ruth Chalmers. of Bangor;
In order to accommodate these dt•- Maine. 1916; Atlelbert
Members of the Student Council; E. mands a Model 18 L.' type and a fold- Director of Music. B. S., Maine, 1905:
field goal from the. 27 yard line.
In the last period when Knight re- L. Newdick. of Sanford; and G. S. ing machine were purchascil awl in- A. M., Harvard, 1907; I.ester Frank
covered a Maine fumble on Maine's Longley, Jr„ of Lewiston: Members stalled at the beginning of the present Weeks, Instructor in Chemistry. B. S.,
12 yard line, Bates could not gain a of the Executive Committee: Francis semester. With these imprtoements all Colby, 1915; Norbert Wient•r, InstrucA. II., Tufts,
touchdown so, after attempts at end Head. of Bangor; J. E. Spices, of the printing required by the colk•ge can tor in Mathematics.
runs and line plunge's which Maine re- Woodfords; T. H. Crawshaw, of Lew- be taken care of, including the Campus, 1%9; Ph. D., Harvard, 1913; Oscar
Choose-,
amid A. B. O'Brion, of Portland:
Bunco/is. Miltion Wilbur. Instructor in Animal Engineering Society
pulsed. Shattuck again dropped back
the Blue Book, the (
a
Junior
and
Seniors
Six
line.
Crockett.
Hal
V.
M.
yard
1915;
Basketball.
Maine,
of
Manager
and kicked a goal from the 27
and I ill' lother Unis'ersity printing. The Industry. It. S.,
for New Men
Bates of Gorham. N. H.; Manager of Hockinglimg, Instructor in EnDuring the rest of the game
Linotype itself does the work which Ix-- Charles
ball
Baldwin.
West
of
Heidelberg,
%Vatson,
1910:
the
D.
ey, 41.
tomology. B. S.,
made heavy gains, carrying
fort. required, on an average, se's
The •I phomores elected the follow- students working outside of class hi ours. M. Sc , Ohio State, 1916; Donald Vince
from their 20 yard line to the center of
The local chapter (Alpha) of Tau
Biology. B. S..
ing officers: President, C. H. Champion,
the field.
Beta Pi elected seven new members last
All that is required i• tine person Atwater. Assistant in
of Adams. Mass.; Vice-president, W. who works a key-1st:1rd %cry similar pi Maine, 1916; Ethel Gertrude Wigmore, Wednesday evening. The men chosen
MAINE C. Hoagland. of Stow. Mass.; TreasLibrary. A. B., AcaBATES
to be pledged were; E. I. Clapp, E. S.
that on a type-writer. As each keyts .%••istant in the
Cumberland
of
Reardon
Melcher,
1914.
C.
re,
E.
ure*,
dia,
iir
-11411
letter
le
Wiggin,
pressed a matrix for the
Hurd, C. E. Sawyer, I. M Mower, E.
Mills. Secretary, Miss Enid Taylor. wanted is dromwd into place. When
the
Murray. lc
R. Brawn, and W. E. Brawn. ft
rt. Allen of North Sullivan: Manager of Foot- the line is eiimpleted a It.ver is Ii ma crud
senior class, and W. J. Creamer from
1 familton, It
rg, T. Davis ball, C. F. Giles of Peabody. Mass.: which slides the forms to the It•ft awl
Stoaier, 1g
the junior class
rg. Perry Manager of Baseball, I. C. Harris, of firings them int., MIact with the mtilt
Clifford, 1g
. c, Couri Portland; Manager of Track, C. H. en lead heated to 55II degrees. After
Shattuck. c
c, Ranney Files, of Portland; Manager of Bas- contact of perhaps a secitml, the lin.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Hussey ketball, K. C. Nlacquarrie. of Portland:
.1g,
.....
.Adams, rg .
of type' is set and is dritpped i Mt a hill,
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity held its
lg. McGee Manager of Hockey. M. A. Mitchell. the matrices are taken up by an arm John F. Locke Chosen Presifirst house party of the year mi SatMoulton of South Berwick; Members of the
P.
Ig
dent of Live Organization
and deptisited iii their lin Wei.
urday eveing, Oct. 14th. About twenIt. Peterson Executive Committee: C. W. Stewart, ready for use again.
knight, rt
for Year
couples were present among
ty-five
It, J. Davis of Saco; S. I. Pitts, of Harrison: J.
The whole machine works automati
le, White %V. Lucas, of Woodfords; and S. R. cally with the t•xct•ption of the operaWednesday evening, )(littler 11, the whom were many tint of town guests
Moulton, re. .
Smiley. of Waterville; Members of tion of the keyboard, itst.lf. With this University supporters of the G. 0. P. Dancing was from eight until eleven
Hit key, re
qh. Spiers the Student Council: C. B. Stephenson, modern means of setting type and the assembled in Coburn Hall to elect offi- thirty, music being furnished by O'lla•
qb
ra's orchestra of Bangor.
qb, Higgins of Portland. and I. E. Merrow. of folding machine to do the work form- cers for this year.
l'aul B. Montgomery of Portland.
folas
Gorham
are
balloting
the
rhb,
of
Saco.
Results
that
seen
Ix'
can
it
hand,
Ilib
by
Cutler,
erly done
temporary
as
Maine,
spent the week end as guest it)
elected
Furey
freshmen
.rhb.
The
outlows:
Kennedy, Ihb. .
the jobs which used to be sent to
Vice Roy M. Somers.
and as tempo- side printing offices can be done right
Rossiter.
'17;
Locke.
F.
S.
John
President,
president.
lhb
Conners,
James W. Randall, '09 paid us a
lb. Baldwin rary secretary, Miss K. M. Garman of here on the campus.
Pre'side'nt, Royce I). McAllister, '17;
Dew eav er, fh
'18. short visit on Wednesday, (kt. Dith.
Newdick.
Stewart
L.
Erlon
Sec-Treas..
nib.
Bangor.
S Davis. rhb
Miss Anna Whalen, Freeport, Maine,
fh. French
Students and alumni of the Univer- The executive committee is tit In electwas at the house during the week of
date.
later
a
at
assoed
an
organized
have
Texas
of
Since the founding of the Missouri sity
field.
The club feels assured of has mg Oct. 8th as guest of her brother, OsSore, Bates h, lioals from
the State. Uni- ciatinn called the "Students' 1.tian As
at
Journalism
of
School
Ira It. Hersey and John car S. Whalen.
Congressman
plans
fecte.1
per
has
which
Shattuck, 2. Umpire, Diirman.
similar departments have been siwiation"
versity,
Field
Briiwn.
4th and 3rd districts.
the
Peters
of
apgood,
V
collecting
of
Referee. If
fun., and started the work
New Ilanipshite t "liege has a butter
iim•sman, opened in 39 American Colleges and
within a few
speake-rs
as
Head
help
rt-spectively
Tufts.
to
loans
as
used
Ireland,
ht
to
onlge.
Universities, Forty-five such depart- $100,0110.00
team.
judging
In
and
15
weeks.
Time.
I looper, Auburn.
needy student'.
ments are found in the United States.
ieriods.

Linotype TirolIpri

At
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Seven Honored by Tau
Beta Pi Election

Republican Club
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A WELCOME
Had the Campus made its initial appearance when many of us hoped it
would there would have been placed in
its editorial columns a welcome to
new students, and new faculty members. We still feel that some expression of welcome should be made, and
tho about all of the greetings have been
given, and all have been shown the
warm welcome that the University of
Maine is so ready to give, we wish to
extend to all students, and to the faculty the greetings of the 1916-17 Campus.

50 in Maine Section
Hughes Men at Portland

fra

Intercollegiate

On (ktober 10, fin; completely destroyed the main recitation building at
the University of Wisconsin, seriously
of about fifteen
U. of M. Suceeds Bowdoin's endangering the lives
hundred students who were attending
Representation By One
uNercises there at the time.

L I4•0 1 i1•I-

FOR

The
of the P
take pla
A large ;
ed. the
rapidly i
kustom
t iation ID
quet.
Mrs. I
has been
a relativi

CORRECT STYLES IN

SUITS Atin OVERCOATS

Back in August, Se supporters of
President Shanklin of Wesleyan an- GUYER HATS, E & W. COLLARS
• • • l'r, •• —4 All'I US.
the university, including both under- nounced at the first chapel service on
graduates and alumni, formed a sec- September 2.8 that recent donations WHITNEY SHIRTS
:
tion of the Hughes College Men's from a prominent alumnus had made KING QUALITY and CRAWI.ORD SHOES
League and marched in the parade and possihle the building of a $150,000
F. 11.4 en Stephens, 1917
A little bit out of the way,
reception to Charles E. Hughes. Repub- Chemistry Laboratory, work on which
in
presidency,
for
the
candidate
lican
it pays to walk.
but
will SIM in be started.
Assn,sate Editors
Portland, Maine. That same night
Boucher Block Near the bridge
J. 1' Ramsay, 1918
Bowdoin also turned out a crowd, but
MAINE SPIRIT
Rutgers College celebrated the 150th
J. 11. Magee, 1918
Old Town, Maine
someone who counted the various col- anniversary of its founding this fall.
F. I. . Corner, 1918
lege representations came bad, with
Somewhere between the close of the fact that Maine lead the college secAlumni Editor
Wesleyan University has a "College
in number, having 50 men in line
Maine's Clean Up Year, and the begin- t"
T. Pitman, 1917
Customs Committee" of three juniors. I JOHN T. CLARK & CO.
ning of football this fall, a large per- against 49 for the Brunswick institu- They instruct the freshmen concerning
t-port Its Editor
,
entage of what we all like to call tion.
"Atterbury" Clothes,
1917
Haskell.
W. B.
the customs and warn the student body
Lead by "Tate" Higgins. a former
Maine Spirit has been lost. It was
"Fitform" lothes
committed.
been
has
offence
any
when
rs
tit
Bettor
here last spring, for everyone saw it university cheer leader and one familMiss J. M. Sturte
STYLES THAT PLEASE
iar with the cheers and songs, the
felt it.
Michigan has established a new honcant, '17
Maine delegation featured that part or system in its engineering school. Ac- EXCIt A NG
HUI1,DING. BANGOR
Many have asked the question,
D. W hitt, '111
of the parade with its cheers, its Stein
no
is
there
cording to its precepts,
"Where has the old spirit gone?" but
C. D. McIlruy, '18
Besides
Song and its M-A-I-N-E.
committee. no faculty legislation, no
few have volunteered to answer. There
K. D. Chellis, '19
Maine, Bowdoin, Colby, Bates, Harsigning of pledges. The student goes
must be an answer, at least there must
Barbour, '19
vard, Yale, Penn., Oberlin, Michigan,
mystery.
into the examination on his honor and
the
for
'19
some
explanation
be
W. C. Hoagland.
YOU CAN
Worcester Poly Tech, Brown. Dartis allowed to come and go whenever he
A few suggestions occur to us, and,
It. B. kinnett. '18
mouth, Princeton. Colgate and several
pleases: if he sivs any cheating, he is
meekly, we present them here. Was
Bus ine•• Manager
other colleges were represmed.
supposed to stop it, either by speaking
I.. J. Edgerly. '18
our spirit exhausted in the march of
CircuiatIn,nn MAllager
privately to the "cribber" or else. by
events last year? Are we resting on
Perry, '18
calling the attention of the class to the
ON THE
the laurels won by many victories on
diamond?
matter.
or
track,
field,
AS
t:
football
°tint
l'nnt.t
Manor,
I- notenet at Ornnton.
Was so much spirit put into the lower
second class matter.
class mixups early in the fall that there
we=
ii
r year. Single copies may is none for the big things in college,
Terms
irons the business manager at the things that count? Is the lack of
lor 4,Iota
toe • chi, I ces.
spirit due to the fact that so many of
Friday Morning
if you use one of these OIL
ilitiir in Chief is responsible for the our students live off the campus, or Subject in
editorial columns and the general policy to the fact that the dormitory men are
Chapel Talk
HEATERS. Kerosene is
d the paper.
held together by no close tie? Is it
cheaper than coal this year
The Managing Editors have charge of the because our spirit is based entirely up- GERMANY NEEDS ISLANDS 11111111.111
and you will be surprised at
ne ws not tttttIs and general make-up of the
on victories that it has disappeared, not
paper.
the amount of heat one of
to come back to us until a Maine team
Professor M. A. Cry -ler, of the DeThe Business Manager with his assis
these stoves gives.
wins?
Nobody Allowed
tants. is ihrectly responsible for all the
partment of Biology, spoke on the
WE HAVE THE
Intisi inn.. Alia finances ot the paper.
Somewhere in the above list of ques- Phillipines in Chapel Friday morning,
on the Campus, Sattions may be the answer to our great favoring their retention because of
urday !
question. Certain it is that Maine their products . The valuable resourEDITORIALS
Spirit is not the great, moving, power ces of these islandswill be of great imFull nickel trimmed $.600
that it grew to be last year. The loud portance to this country. He pointed
Finish• ••• •$5.50
Japanned
AN APOLOGY
Everybody out for
and lusty cheering at mass meetings, out that in the future we may expect
We also have other good
is a kind of spirit, but not the kind to get the cheapest food supply from
WATERVILLE AND
real Maine Spir- the tropics on account of the great
part
big
the
plays
that
at $4.50 and $5.00 •
Heaters
on
part
the
effort
In spite of earliest
COLBY.
take Maine men to amount of sunshine and rainfall in
of the few who still have the interest it plays. It didn't
last Saturday, did it? Hats thi,se regions.
TRAIN LEAVES at 3.0) "WALK IN AND LOOK AROUND"
of the CAMPUS at heart, this, our I.ewiston
upon the
go, and who
remarked
did
Crysler
who
few
off
Professor
the
to
first issue of the fall semester makes
a lasting demonstration of fact that in Germany at the present
its appearance fully three weeks late. gave such
by marching thru the time there is a great lack of fat. Ott
Spirit
Maine
Obstacles which no one member of the
the game. Let us hope the other hAut the Phillipines could
55 59 Main Street
board was able to overcome have ar- streets after
Maine night the old spirit will provide the whole world with fat. In
rayed themselves in our path since the that by
in its regular place, in the heart copra.—a jelly-like substance from the
day of registration.so it is to no one he back
coconut—the world has a great reMaine man and woman.
every
of
thing that we can lay the blame.
source for fat, as soap and glycerine
It is not to the student body that this
be derived from this substance.
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W'hitcomb of Orono, and Clyde Free- Alfred Frawley, '20, Bangor;
man of Lawrence ,Mass.
Curtis Shoemaker, '20, Milo;
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Stanley M. Currier, '20, Brewre:
Walter C .White, t'20, Orono;
Glenn Edgerly, '20, Unity:
Wt. are always ready to supply your
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Percy A. Power, '20, Lincoln;
Harland A. Gray, '20. Oldtown;
parties with lee Cream, Punch and
J. Phillip Waite. '20, Portland:
I. it
Norfolk.
"Cap" Hayden, ex-17, of
Henry Butler, '20, Bangor;
-SIGMA CHIConfectionery
X.irginia, spent the week end at the James H. Davidson, '20. Guilford:
Store
Richard Howell, '20, Portland;
Lamlxia Chi House. Soon after leav- Herbert B. Cousins, '20. Brewer:
ing Orono he expects to receive an or- Sherman Rossiter. '20. Worcester, Donald Laughlin, '20, Portland;
Albert MacGee, '20, Portland;
der to enter the cavalry branch of the
Mass.
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United States service, in the capacity Edward C. Hall, '20 Taunton, Mass.; Phlynn Dempsey, '20, Mattapan, Mass.:
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Stanley Glover, '20, Rockland;
of a second lieutenant.
Edmund H. Rich, '20, Portland:
Thompson, '20, Fitchburg, Mass.;
"Bill" O'Donoghue is now in Port- Carl James Thompson, '20, Portland;
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ular service in the commission of a
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Football Eleven Lacks
New Organization 1!1 Formal Opening
Oi Ballentine Team Play to Date
Military Dept imtint
Regimental Formation Takes
Place of Batallion
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MACHINE GUN COMPANY
This year the military formation is
regimental instead of the battalion
formation of last year. The regiment
consists of a Machine Gun Company,
and two Battalions 01 four companies
each.
Under the new law this regiment is
a federal unit in the Reserve Officers
Training Corps. In accordance with
this same law, the insignia worn by the
officers has been changed, and is now
not like those worn by men in the regular service. A second lieutenant wears
one silver button on each of his shoulder straps, a first lieutenant wears two,
and a captain three. A colonel wears
one silver diamond.
It
interesting to note that we have
all of the senior officers in the first battalion, while in the second battalion
we have all junior officers with the exception of the major.
This year it seems that the ofticc•rs
are more competent than the cadet officers have ever been before. Close order work is all that has been taken up
so far, and in this the companies are
making a much better showing than
they ever made before. This week
the work will deal with extended order.
In his two hour course for juniors.
Capt. Clark has twenty-nine juniors,
a few members of the faculty, and several members of the officers training
Corps in Bangor.
As yet the machine gun company is
without its machine guns. Since the
oronization has not yet been officially
recognized no requisition for equip,
ment has been sent in. Even after
this requisition is sent in, there is liable.
to be some delay in getting the equip
ment. There is a possibility that tlr.
machine guns may have to be taken
from the national guard to be sent tip
here. This is because every machinc.
gun available was needed to equip the.
national guard when they mobilized.
Capt. Clark, however, feels confident
that before the end of this semester
we will have the machine gulls and
possibly a hal; dozen mules.
The work in this unit has so far
been extremely interesting. First the
movements were gone through. then
after being drilled on these, the work
of signalling by means of the semaphore system was taken up. Each man
must be able to send and to receive
messages by this methial. The last
thing studied has been the sketching of
contour maps. The maps are drawn
suposedly by scouts, who submit the
eiders for use
sketches to their c
iii manouvering.

French Club Organizes
H. L. White Elected President:
Prof. Kueny on French
Art and Literature

New Dormatory Opened for
Inspection --Locals
'11a formal imening of Balentito. Hall
a as held Friday night, Oct. 13. The
%vas thrown open for in
hole hi
The new section with its sun
• g hall
parli ors, reception room and
is occupied this year for the first time.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
larrington, Misc Osgood, Miss Blanche
Murphy. the house president. and Dean
and Mrs Hart. Pullen's orchestra furnished music for the occasion.
The %lids of Alpha Theta Son wity
camped out during the week end at
-Perko-Rock." Pushaw Lake. Eleven
of the members rode out Saturday
morning and tramped back Sunday
afternoon. Those in the party were
Misses Lane, Hitehings. Thannuin,
Pinkham, Gooch, Taylor, Ross, Merrill.
Thomas. Stuart and Chadbourne.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Jennys and son
were guests of Miss Blanche Jennys on
Sunday.
Dorothy Stetson accompanied a
party of young people to Philips Lake
for the week end.
Mrs C. E. Gibbs of East Orland
spent Sunday with her daughter Grace
liibbs.
Mrs. E. F. Pratt of South Portland
was the guest of Miss Louise Pratt
elver Sunday.
The girls of the hall raised $150 toward David Pewter's campaign for the
European prison camps.
At a recent house election Miss
Blanche Murphy was chosen president:
Miss Ruth Mardi. vice-president:
Miss Jessie Pinkham, secretary; Miss
May Thannum, treasurer.

Individual Players as Good as
in Former Years
—
Rough Corners Need Polishing

vol.
Big
At
Shoe

The Uni%ersity opened it, football
season.'the last Saturday of September
with a game with New Hampshire
State College on Alumni Field at Orono. The team was niinus Purington
and Beverly on the ends, hones and Daky in the backfield. and Greene in center. Green was in-eligible, the former
two players graduated and the other
two did to it return. Their places were
filled by men who justly can be recorded as being their equals. Tominy
Hughitt was on hand and had picked
a good team for the opener. Captain
Gorham was playing his best and working his hardest to perfect a good organ-

ization.
The team started the game with New
Hampshire on even terms. The contest ended in the same manner and
neither team had scored. The following Saturday Captain liorham lead his
men in an attack against Colgate University at Utica, N. Y., and the team
played only a fair fighting game with
the smaller universit%.. The next Saturday, Rhode Island State came up to
Orono and started in their season away
from home by a win over our team,
13-0. The result of last Saturday is
still fresh in die minds of the University of Maine supporters. and Bates,
who was outplayed in the tirst half
came through with a win, 6-0, getting
two field goals in the third and fourth
quarters.
The team has the men. The line is
just as heavy and the back field is just
as fast as these portions of the eleven
of last year; still there is something
lacking. Coach Tommy Hughitt, Assistant Coach Bob Sawyer, Dr. Young,
and Captain Gorham, all have been
working their hardest to perfect a good
team. There isn't a tight that has characterized Maine teams in the past and
somehow or other the men aren't playMen Visit Cities and Towns of ing the fighting game that they have
State. Brockton Fair and
in the past state series.
National Dairy Show

Stock Judging Team
Makes Fall Trip
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The membres of the stock judge!i.
team returnee! early Monday mornil
after a two weeks trip through Mail
and Massachusetts. Four men mc!
the trip, three regular members at.
one alternate. The ,four men !who
went were: C. W. Bayley, 1. N. Berry.
AN. Blanchard, and L. B. Wood.
Leaving Bangor, the first stop was
made at Lewiston. from which station
the team went to lake Auburn to look
over Dr. Ness's tine Ayrshire herd.
The men next went to Scarboro, where
they saw the berth belonging to Col.
Dow, and also the eine owned by Henry
Ileyer. tieling from Scarboro down
into Nlassachusetts, they looked over
the Ames' Guernsey herd at North Eat,m.
Soon after this the team attended the
ilrockton Fair and there they were
competitors in the stock judging contest. At Brockton the team catne ow
second. being edged out of first place
by a similar team from Massachusetts
Agricultural College.
The next competition to be entered
into was the National Dairy Show at
Springfield. Massachusetts. Here the
team was not as fortunate. but came
out in ninth place. During the short
interval of time between these tee..
contests. tun of the men visited th,
liesal.Farm at !Atwell.

The Cerele Francais held a short organization meeting in the dub Timm
of the library Wednesela3. evening.
About thirty were present including
both old and new members. Professor
Kueny spoke on the importance of
French in art, literature. and •icience.
He closed with a short outline of the
plans of the club for the coming year.
They included the reading of French
plays, study and singing of French
musk, both classic and popular, and
lectures on subjects of interest to
French students.
The officers for this year are: l'res
Mem. H. L. White, 'IS; Vice-Presi
dent, Margaret Wood. '17: Treasurer.
II. 1). MacIlroy, '18; Secretary, Ethel
Sawyer. '19.
The French Club died out last year
It, ti
The Rev. Raymond tralknoi,
because there was no one to take.
Canthridge, formerh of Portland. ad
charge after Profssor Knells. left.
Mona MacWilliams. '18. was el" dressed the student hi.sly at chapel last
pointed to make plans for the neNt Tuesday.
He used the signs on lawns "Give the
meeting.
The club adjourned until November grass a chance!. as the source of his
eighth, it being decided not to meet test. "Give Your Soul a Chancel"
Ile maintained that although college
again until after the fooball season.
students. and in general. people under
The first meeting of the Student twenty-tie care not impresed with the
Branch of The American Society of need of God in their lives; there is alMechanical Engineers was held in Lord ways a time %%hen one will want the
Hall. Oct. 12th. Plans wree discussed strength that comes from reliance upon
for the coming year and the following ii im.
officers wree elected: E. L. Fickete
President ; H. D. Watson. %.ice- Pres.
Treasurer ; Professor C. H. Lekberg, The spring musical festival at CorHonorary Chairman: II. C. Waugh. nell. %%hell has teen a feature at the
Chairman of the Executive Committee; University for several years. has teen
G. S. Hutchhis and C. H. Drislos Ju- dropped because of the failure of the
nior. Members of the Executive Com- undergraduate body to support it during the Past tat) years.
mittee.

Rev. Raymond Calkins
Addresses Students

Freshman Reach Series
In Fall Tournment

IPS

Several Promising Men Working on the Courts Under
Coach Reed

Twer
pcp-o

In the regular fall university tournament, the following matches hate
been arranged; Hodgdon with Merrill;
Wellington with Nash: Kilburn with
R : PICITC W ith ki 4,11111.4: Sp. oiler
with Dempsey; Hurd with She•rman:
Cram with Frost ; and Butler with
Freeland
The Freshman tennis tournament is
also being played off. The material of
this class looked good in last week's
matches, Kneeland defeated Whitcomb,
6-4, 6-2; W. C. Avery defeated H.
Butler, 6-1, 6-3; R. J. Coding defeated
J. C. Spooner, 6-0, 6-2: Hall defeated
P. Butler, 3-6, 6-4; 0. A. Kneeland defeated F. H. Vaughn. (i-3, 6-1; A. It.
Palmer defaulted to I). C. Packhard :
R. F. 'Woodman defeated S. M. Currier,
6-0, 6-2; H. G. Parker defeated hi. A.
Starret. (i-2, 6-4; M hi, Stevens defeated R. H. Foyle, 6-3, 6-1): E. L.
Kneeland defeated A. It. Whitcomb,
()-4, 6-2.
The semi-finals of the tournament
are to le played this week. The following are the matches arranged: E.
I.. Kneeland with W. C. Avery; E. C.
/hall with A. A. Kneeland; I). C. Packard with R. F. Woodman; H. S. Parker with S. W. Judkins.
The finals will in all probability be
played off next week. The winners
of both finals will then compete for
the individual championship. As Dr.
Voung contemplates giving a cup to
the winner, every undefeated tennis
player should be out there doing his
best to win this trophy.
Coach Reed has stated that there will
probably be an indoor tennis court in
Alumnae Hall for practice during the
winter. Tennis practice will be held
every Monday and Friday afternoon.

The honor list of students at Williams College are allowed a ten per
cent allowance of absences from classes for a semester.
The student body of Dartmouth has
elected Hughes by 422 to 230 for Wilson in a straw vote but the faculty
favors the present executive.
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